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Everyone in Bellfield loved jam. The whole
village went crazy for the stuff. They would
eat it with spoons, whole jars full at a time.
You hadn't had jam until the whole content
was gone!
Some people ate jam with wooden
spoons as large as a fist, that they crammed
into their mouths, licking with greed from the
handle as the jam ran down and spilled. Other
people ate it gently with silver spoons the size
of ring fingers, poking their spoon into the jam
and delicately scooping it up, giving out a sigh
of pleasure as they swallowed the jam and it
settled into their bellies. The people of Bellfield were deeply connected to their jam and
the jam was deeply connected to the people.
They had a relationship which was whole and
filled with desire, with passion.

The newspaper in Bellfield, the Bellfield Post,
featured daily photos and interviews with cute
looking jam jars. These short articles would
always include what berries or fruit had been
used in making the jam, ranging from raspberry, strawberry or plum. Mostly the jams
had been made using only the one fruit or
berry. But sometimes Bellfield Post would
feature unique blends, such as gooseberries
and kumquat or partially ripened grapes with
guavas, catering for those with a more exotic
taste in jams. In the photographs, the jars
were wrapped in beautiful ribbons, adorned
with labels and gingham cloth covered lids.
Sometimes the lid would be removed and
sort of leaning up against the jar, tantalisingly
revealing the jars contents to the, at this point
salivating, Bellfield Post reader.

Bellfield Post 6 April 2017:
Sweet Currant, 20, Bellfield
So, Sweet Currant. You're looking awfully
sweet today. How do you keep so sweet?
Oh, haha, thank you xxxx ;)x The thought of
being eaten is what keeps me sweet.
So, how are you best eaten?
In small doses baby. Cause I'm addictive!
Oh okay, I see. What are you made of sweetie?
Well, it's a family tradition to keep the recipe a
secret. But let's just say I am made of sugar,
spice and all things nice...
Finally, how would you describe yourself in 6
words?
Concentrated.... Intelligent. Motivated. Oh,
and cute.

Sweet Currant was right. It was a tradition in
Bellfield to keep jam recipes a secret. They
were only ever passed from generation to
generation by mouth. But the population of
Bellfield had the most extraordinary knack of
figuring ingredients out by simply just looking
at a jar of jam. Therefore, staring at somebody
else jam was considered offensive to the
owner in most cases. Jams had over the
years learned that it was often best to keep
quiet when this happened. In private, what
happened between you and your jam was
your business and your business only.
Subsequently, descriptive stories about
history’s most delicious jam were kept hidden
in the most private of places in people’s
homes. Images of the most concentrated
and arousing jams were passed around and
spread in closed networks.

Graham
Despite jam being such an essential and important component of culture and life in Bellfield, some people had no idea how to make
it. Bless them, they would still try! Graham was
one of those people. One night Graham was
so desperate for jam that he went to a backstreet market and bought some red currants.
Back in his kitchen, Graham got a large,
discolored plastic bowl out of his cupboard
which he poured the currants into, 6 kilos of
them! He began to squeeze the currants with
his fingers. He squeezed them and juice ran
down his fingers and soaked up in the material
of his starched, white shirt sleeves. A band of
sweat formed in a crease on his forehead. He
kneaded and punched the currants with his
knuckles until his mouth began to fill up with
saliva and he started dribbling into the bowl.
Graham reached for the spices

in his cupboard and got out an assortment
of ingredients: sugar, turmeric, allspice and
pectin, that he sprinkled on to the, by now,
completely mashed currants. Graham began
to bash the mixture hard with his fists, he had
mushed currants all the way up to his elbows.
Despite knowing so much about life (Graham
was very charming and liked by all) he really
had no idea how to properly make jam. His
only clues were from a tape he’d sometimes
watch in solitude. Graham wanted to try his
homemade jam and licked a bit of the mixture
from his finger, but he was terribly disappointed. It didn’t hit the spot at all and tasted nothing
like what he had imagined. He put his mucky
hand back in the ingredients cupboard and
brought out the salt. In his experience jams
with a hint of salt were the most delicious. Also
the most well behaved and kind.

And at dusk, inside of Bellfield’s many
thatched roofed homes, doors would lock, old
jam lids would come out of cupboards and
be scattered on bedspreads. People would
caress, rub and lick photographs and lid rims
until mouths had gone from salivating to dry
and images were fully drenched in spit and
light was no more. The night would take over
and cast its dense shroud over the village and
all was quiet and cottony.
When Sweet Currant came home that
evening she wept. And thus, her secret ingredients were her sorrow and her tears.

